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ALTOONA, Iowa: Lowering expecta-
tions, Iowa’s two Republican senators say
the long-promised repeal of “Obama
care” is unlikely, and any final agreement
with the Republican-controlled House is
uncertain. The comments Tuesday by
Sen Chuck Grassley and Joni Ernst come
as the Republican-controlled Senate
moves forward on its work to dismantle
the 2010 health care bill while facing
conflicting demands within their own
party and lockstep Democratic opposi-
tion. Both senators are active players in
the health care debate. “You can’t repeal
it in its entirety,” Ernst told reporters after
a joint appearance with Grassley in sub-
urban Des Moines. It was a frank admis-

sion from loyal conservatives represent-
ing a state Republican Donald Trump
carried in November.

The Senate’s filibuster rule means that
Republicans who control the Senate with
52 seats can’t repeal the entire law.
“You’ve got to have 60 votes and we
don’t have 60 votes at this point,”
Grassley said. Grassley, in his seventh
term, is a senior member of the Finance
Committee, which oversees the law’s tax
and Medicaid provisions. Ernst, elected
in 2014, says she has been part of an
informal GOP health care working
group’s discussions. 

“As much as I’d love to go back and
scrap the whole darn thing, we’re simply

unable to do that,” Ernst said. Other
Senate rules permit the GOP majority to
repeal portions of Obama care without
Democratic support but render other
parts of the law off limits. “That just
allows us to tinker around the edges,”
Ernst earlier told Eric Borseth, an Altoona,
Iowa, businessman who implored her to
“get rid of that monstrosity.” What
Grassley and Ernst did not mention are
divisions within the Republican caucus in
the Senate. Getting every Republican on
board is proving arduous.

House Republicans passed a measure
May 4 axing major parts of the 2010
Affordable Care Act, including hundreds
of billions in extra Medicaid money that

31 states now receive for expanding to
cover more lower-income Americans
under the federal insurance program.
Such provisions, as well as the nonparti-
san Congressional Budget Office’s esti-
mate that 23 million Americans would
lose health insurance, make the House
bill a non-starter with several Republican
senators. Erasing Obama’s health care
law was a top promise of Donald Trump
during his presidential campaign, and by
congressional GOP candidates since its
2010 enactment. But writing legislation
that can pass with only Republican votes
has proven agonizing. 

House Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis., can-
celed a March vote after opposition from

party conservatives and moderates
would have sealed its defeat, and the
two wings of the GOP spent weeks blam-
ing each other for the bill’s demise. The
House subsequently passed it by a nar-
row margin. Ernst says the Senate will be
able to make individual changes to
Obama’s law where only a simple majori-
ty vote is required. 

For instance, she mentioned chang-
ing mandatory health care benefits
required by insurers as ripe for Senate
action. Ernst stopped short of saying
whether any legislation passed in the
Senate would be accepted by the
House.”We will be working with the
House,” she said. — AP

GOP senators cast doubts on health care law repeal

BERLIN: Every weekday morning, white-haired
women patiently line up before a door at a Dresden
retirement home, step in, and quickly step back
nearly six decades into their past in Communist East
Germany. Most of the women in their late 70s at the
youngest are suffering from severe dementia, but
the reminders from bygone days trigger memories
and skills once thought lost, and produce surprising
levels of happiness and comfort.

They park their walkers next to a Kaufhalle sign
from the former East German grocery chain, put on
their colorfully-patterned nylon aprons and start
the day just like they did some 50 years ago. They
chop up bell peppers, tomatoes and sausages for
the popular Hungarian salad of their youth, wash
dishes in an original 1960s metal sink and iron their
laundry with old-fashioned pressing irons while
happily humming along to schmaltzy East German
tunes coming from a record player. It’s hard to
imagine that many were not so long ago bedridden
and unable to eat or use the bathroom on their
own, said Gunter Wolfram, the director of the Alexa
home in the former East German city of Dresden.

“From the first day on, this room has been a big
success story,” Wolfram said. “The people are very
happy to recognize things from the old times. They
immediately feel comfortable.”The 49-year-old,
who grew up in East Germany himself, said it was
sheer coincidence that he found out that
Communist kitsch and other memorabilia brought
comfort to some of his 130 residents. 

The revelation came two years ago when he
decided to decorate the home’s movie theater with
a vintage flashy Troll scooter that was once very
popular in East Germany.”Instead of paying atten-
tion to the movie, these people got so excited
about the motorcycle. They could all of a sudden
remember how to start the ignition, and chatted
with bright eyes about outings to the Baltic Sea on
their own Trolls a long time ago it was amazing,”
Wolfram said. Inspired by this, he set out to create
an entire room in 1960s East German style.

Laundry detergents
He scoured the region’s flea markets and soon

had an impressive collection of well-known Ossi
slang for anything and anybody from East
Germany, products. He gathered Spee and Fewa
laundry detergents, yellowed magazines and the
plastic pepper-and-salt shakers that almost every
family in East Germany owned. He also found a
wooden wall unit that only the well-to-do could
afford at the time. Together with his colleagues, he
set up the 1960s room and the home’s residents
were so eager to spend time in a place that felt like
home they started coming in droves.

Because of the room’s success, the waiting list
for future residents is full and directors from other
retirement homes have called Wolfram, asking for
advice. Soon the demand for the daily trip back
into the past had become so popular that Wolfram

added a second room, this one designed in East
German 1970s style including psychedelic-pat-
terned curtains, tasseled floor lamps and a bright-
orange rotary dial phone.

In West Germany, capitalism ruled and U.S.-style
consumerism flourished only a few years after the
end of World War II, but materialism was frowned
upon in the Communist East and consumer goods
were scarce. Since only a few brands were sold in
the country’s Kaufhalle supermarkets, they have
very high recognition value among former East
Germans. Some of the items also feature promi-
nently in the 2003 Golden Globe-nominated
German movie “Good-bye Lenin!” in which the son
of a woman, who had slipped into a coma before
the 1989 fall of the Berlin Wall, desperately tries to
re-create the old East Germany after she finally
wakes up in a reunited Germany. The boy stacks
the home with the famous Spreewald pickles and
other products from the DDR as the German
Democratic Republic was called in German trying
to obliterate all signs of capitalism.

Memory Therapy
Herlind Megges, a gerontologist from Berlin’s

Charite university hospital who has not been
involved in the Alexa home project, said such
memory therapy can help improve the capabilities
and well-being of dementia patients.”Memory ther-
apy is often used because it activates exactly
what’s still there and still working well,” Megges
said. “It’s important for these people, who don’t feel

well in this world because it doesn’t match their
current memory, that there’s an environment
where they feel comfortable.” Objects from earlier
phases of a patient’s life that are connected to
comfortable feelings can lead to physical and cog-
nitive improvement, Megges said. Often patients
can still retrieve memories from their childhood
and early adulthood even when their short-term
memory fails. Millions of elderly around the world
suffer from Alzheimer’s and other forms of demen-
tia in which they lose their ability to respond to
their environment. 

While there’s no cure yet, research institutions
worldwide are trying to find better ways to treat the
disease, delay its onset and improve the quality of
life for dementia patients. “We’re treating the symp-
toms, we currently cannot treat the causes of the
disease,” Megges said. For Gerda Noack, a 92-year-
old retired hat maker born and raised in Dresden,
the yesteryear room has been a blessing. The ele-
gant Noack, who always wears a carefully knotted
silk scarf around her neck, used to roam the hallways
of the retirement home all day, says Wolfram. She
was restless and frustrated, always looking for some-
thing she thought she had lost until she started visit-
ing the 1960s DDR room. While standing in the
room’s kitchen last week, she peacefully stirred the
chopped-up peppers in an old frying pan, then later
cleaned up dishes with an expression of content-
ment. Asked if she was happy, she nodded cheerful-
ly, waiting for the nurses to dish up the Hungarian
salad she had helped to prepare.” —AP

Reliving communist past helps 
East German dementia patients

Reminders from bygone days trigger memories

DRESDEN: A resident reads a GDR magazine in the Alexa Seniors’ Residence in Dresden, east-
ern Germany, Wednesday. The words read: ‘Good advice’. — AP

MALUALKUEL: Some of thousands of people walk for hours to reach a food distribu-
tion site in Malualkuel, in the Northern Bahr el Ghazal region of South Sudan. —AP

BRUSSELS: The head of the UN’s food and
agriculture agency warned that conflict in
South Sudan could undermine hopes of
avoiding a new famine next year. 

Around 100,000 people face starvation in
South Sudan, where crop production has
plummeted since 2013 as conflict has killed
tens of thousands and forced 3.5 million peo-
ple from their homes. Food and Agriculture
Organization chief Jose Graziano da Silva told
The Associated Press that the ethnic vio-
lence pitting forces loyal to President Salva
Kiir, from the Dinka majority, against those
loyal to Riek Machar, his former vice presi-
dent who is a Nuer, is threatening the
agency’s work. “If they don’t stop the war,
what we are doing will be in vain,” he said,
lamenting the destruction of crops and
attacks on the FAO premises and warehous-
es. “We cannot continue that way. We are
wasting money and time if we don’t stop

the war.”  Da Silva said the UN agency is try-
ing to provide food, seeds and livestock
simultaneously to farmers to take advan-
tage of the rainy season. “This is the time for
farmers to plant. 

They don’t have seeds. They have eaten
the seeds. Even the seeds that the FAO pro-
vided last month, they have eaten them,” he
said, during a visit to Brussels to drum up
support at EU headquarters. Da Silva warned
that if South Sudan farmers “lose their cattle,
their goats, they will move out, they will
become migrants.” More than 1.8 million peo-
ple who fled their homes have left South
Sudan altogether, sparking what has become
the world’s fastest-growing refugee crisis.
Food insecurity in South Sudan, which
declared independence in 2011, reached
record levels last year, hitting 67 percent of
the population. Cereal production was at its
lowest level since the conflict started. — AP

UN food agency warns Sudan 
conflict is fueling famine

RALEIGH, NC: The head of the North
Carolina NAACP was among more than 30
people arrested on Tuesday during a
demonstration against Republican lawmak-
ers’ refusal to expand Medicaid coverage
the latest in a long string of protests the
NAACP and members of the Moral Monday
movement have waged since the GOP
returned to power in 2013. With zip-ties on
their wrists, the Rev. William Barber and 31
other protesters were led away by police as
supporters continued protest chants in
support of health care for all.

Before Tuesday’s arrests, a group compris-

ing doctors, health care workers, clergy and
others marched through the hallways and
gathered near the offices of House Speaker
Tim Moore and Senate leader Phil Berger,
where other protesters sat outside. Police also
arrested some protesters who had entered
Brunswick County Republican Sen. Bill
Rabon’s office. Demonstrators wanted the
General Assembly to expand health coverage
to poor and disabled people. They also
protested in support of preserving the federal
health care law passed under former
President Barack Obama “We never come to
get arrested,” Barber told the media. — AP

Dozens jailed in health-care 
protest in North Carolina


